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INTRODUCTION
The UK’s long-standing ‘productivity puzzle’ attracts competing explanations.
One important set of explanations focuses on the characteristics of management, employment and work, and this explanation associates low relative productivity with low wage work and income inequality, particularly in low-wage
sectors, and with a poor use of employee skills, insufficient training and poor
management practice (Green et al. 2018). Poor management practice and low
job quality can impact on job performance and firm productivity directly and
indirectly through the negative consequences for work engagement and innovative behaviours.
Choices around management practices are central to how employees experience work, to how engaged they are in work, and to the creation or limitation
of innovative work climates that in turn impact on the capacity to innovate,
a core driver of productivity improvement. This is acknowledged in the UK
Government Industrial Strategy and is a major concern of researchers exploring performance-enhancing human resources (HR) strategies (Shipton 2017)
and workplace innovation practices (Findlay et al. 2016).
Evidence suggests that performance-oriented management practices (primarily performance monitoring, targets and incentives) are positively associated with employee performance and firm productivity (Bloom and Van
Reenen 2007). A wider set of management practices (including selection,
pay and reward and work organisation practices) has been explored in the
Human Resource Management (HRM)-business performance literature that,
while contested, points to an association between particular HR practices and

systems, employee behaviours and business performance (Bos-Nehles et al.
2017). Yet this evidence has limitations, in part arising from concentrating on
performance-oriented management practices to the exclusion of other potentially influential organisational practices and drivers, such as, for example,
perceptions of security, status and fairness as well as job design practices that
might drive innovation. This reflects methodological weaknesses in relying
solely on management data, ignoring how contested management practices
‘land’ and are experienced by employees.
The literature on employee engagement (hereafter ‘work engagement’)
does, however, address some of the latter challenges, by seeking to explore
how management and workplace practices – and especially those pertaining to
job demands and job quality – are experienced by people in the workplace and
shape their feelings of engagement and related performance, including in relation to innovation. An emerging literature on ‘workplace innovation’ covers
a related and proximate territory, focusing on how broader workplace practices
and forms of work organisation create the context within which employees are
able to – or are constrained in their efforts to – contribute to collaboration and
innovation.
There is a strong reason, therefore, to seek to better understand the link
between management practices, employee engagement and innovation as
drivers of productivity. It is also important to understand how management
practices emerge and are chosen. And understanding the dynamics between
business models, choices of HR and workplace strategies, and employees’
experiences in terms of engagement and innovation may be even more vital in
the era of Covid-19 and its aftermath, as organisations experience significant
shifts in the business models and forms of work organisation, and seek new
approaches to innovation as a route to productivity growth, resilience or just
survival.
These are the issues that interest us in this chapter. Following this introduction, we discuss the role of business models in shaping workplaces and the
capacity of organisations to innovate. We then focus on different lenses for
exploring the relationships between HR and workplace practices and employees’ ability, motivation and opportunities to engage in ‘innovative work
behaviours’ – such as the day-to-day problem-solving and innovating behaviours through which employees can help to drive organisational innovation
and productivity. We then return to the issue of business models, considering
the potential for (and potential impacts on innovation of) a shift towards more
stakeholder-focused business models. Finally, we reflect on the impact of the
Covid-19 crisis on UK workplaces and how this provides an urgent context for
future research on the issues discussed in this chapter.

THE ROLE OF BUSINESS MODELS IN SHAPING
WORKPLACES
Businesses are the primary actors in designing jobs, employment and workplace relationships and their choices shape workplace practices that in turn
influence employee engagement (Findlay et al. 2017). It is employers who
decide on recruitment and selection; remuneration and pay systems; on what
contracts to offer; on how work is organised; on who gets training (and how
much of it) and career development; and on who participates in decision
making and workplace governance. While businesses may not control markets,
and are subject to institutional constraints, they do make distinct if bounded
choices, even within the same product markets (Carré and Tilly 2017). These
choices are of huge significance when it comes to labour utilisation and
particularly to the priority accorded to human capital investment and development, and all influence the context for work engagement.
Employers’ real choices of work and employment practices are located
within – and can ultimately be constrained by – their overarching business
model; that is, ‘the logic of the firm, the way it operates and how it creates
value for its stakeholders’ (Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart 2010, p. 197).
Business models define how firms use resources to create and capture value,
and can be differentiated in terms of their choices, consequences and contexts
(Findlay et al. 2017).
Diverse business models can usefully be located on a continuum from
market to organisational focused employment systems (Cobb 2016), reflecting
differential reliance on internal and external criteria in structuring work and
employment. Organisational systems are:
… associated with stable employment with low turnover, extensive use of training,
and the dominance of internal considerations – such as a desire for equity – on
executive decision making. In such a system employers protect workers from many
of the vagaries of market forces: they take a longer-term perspective on performance
and favour corporate strategies that necessitate a stable, well-trained, and loyal
workforce. (Cobb 2016, p. 329)

Organisational systems have many of the characteristics that foster strong
work engagement. By contrast, a market-focused approach ‘… is characterised
by flexible employment relationships with higher turnover, fewer opportunities for training, and pay and allocation decisions based on external criteria.
The shorter-term orientation discourages employers from bearing market risks
on behalf of their workers and encourages them to use employment practices
that lower costs and increase flexibility’ (Cobb 2016, p. 329).

The development of business models over the last decade have seen a significant shift from organisational to market focused approaches, notably but
not solely related to the rise of platform or ‘gig economy’ business models.
More widely, some of the characteristics of organisational systems – investment in training and the operation of defined internal labour markets – have
declined significantly. While the design and implementation of business
models are dynamic and contested processes in which the power resources
of key stakeholders are deployed, producing a range and diversity of models
in practice, many business models typically exhibit a bias towards one group
of stakeholders (e.g. shareholders) over another (Lazonick and Mazzucato
2013), promoting more market-oriented systems. This enables more powerful
economic actors to shape strategic and operational choices that in turn shape
the experience of workers and the context of work (Findlay et al. 2017). While
gig economy business models, for example, can be diverse in nature, many
share important similarities in transferring economic risk to labour, increasing
worker insecurity (Kalleberg 2009), reducing labour’s share of value capture
and exerting excessive pressure on supply chains, all of which create a challenging context for employee and work engagement that could drive higher
productivity.

THE ROLE OF BUSINESS MODELS IN SHAPING
INNOVATION
Business models also have consequences for business innovation. Models that
focus on cost minimisation and short-term shareholder value maximisation can
deter longer term investment (Lazonick and Mazzucato 2013) and can drive
management approaches that also stifle ongoing organisational innovation.
This undermines productivity given that firms which undertake complex innovation (both technical and organisational) gain a clear competitive advantage
compared to those that undertake only technological innovation (Evangelista
and Vezzani 2010). For those seeking evidence of how business models shape
what happens in the workplace and how that may in turn support or constrain
innovation, a number of evidence bases may provide clues as important areas
of practice. Here, we describe briefly evidence from research on HR capacity
and practices, workplace innovation practices, and the importance of job
demands and resources (and the related concept of work engagement) as a way
in to thinking about how both business models and workplaces provide the
context within which employees engage in innovation.
First, in the UK, an emerging body of research has explored the relationships between HRM practices and innovation (e.g. Shipton 2017), specifically
focusing on practices that support workers’ ability, motivation and opportunity
(AMO). AMO approaches have grown increasingly influential among strate-

gic HRM researchers interested in ‘what might work’ in improving innovation
performance among employees (Appelbaum et al. 2000). As the OECD (2017,
p. 26) notes, this ‘well-established theory of employee performance’ [argues
that] ‘increasing the innovative capacity of the workforce requires addressing
employees’ ability and their motivation to innovate, and giving them the
opportunity to put these abilities and motivation to work’. Employees’ discretionary behaviours (and their contribution to organisational effectiveness)
are seen in the mainstream HRM literature as the key outcome of investment
in employees’ abilities and skills; in material and non-material incentives that
encourage participation and engagement; and in opportunities to reflect, learn
and participate and to access resources and time (Purcell et al. 2003). These
behaviours can be linked specifically to innovation performance, through
engaging in collaborative problem-solving or proactively sharing learning and
solutions across workgroups and management (Findlay et al. 2016).
While the AMO literature rejects a unified ‘best practice’ approach to HRM
(Purcell et al. 2003), a number of large-scale empirical studies have discussed
evidence of good practice in specific organisational and sectoral contexts.
Shipton et al.’s (2005) large-scale survey work in manufacturing and other
sectors has suggested that investments in HR capacity are associated with
higher levels of innovation performance (although there is limited evidence
of a causal relationship). Further research has found a significant relationship
between product innovation and technical systems innovation outcomes, and
well-resourced HR practices in the areas of training, induction, team management and performance management, but not ‘contingent reward’ schemes
(Shipton et al. 2006). The argument here is that ‘linking pay to appraisal may
inhibit the frank and open discussion of development needs’ and reinforce
behaviours focused on ‘the achievement of specific objectives, to the detriment
of other outcomes likely to promote longer-term performance, such as creativity and innovation’ (Shipton et al. 2005, p. 119).
On the other hand, Shipton et al. (2005, p. 119) point to the potentially
crucial role of exploratory and experiential learning opportunities whereby
through HR practices that facilitate organisational learning, ‘organisations will
encourage employees to take risks, to experiment with ideas, to be flexible in
their quest to discover new and different phenomena of interest’. HR practices
that promote experiential learning legitimise the knowledge and value of
colleagues, ensure that employees have the knowledge to develop new ideas,
and encourage awareness of knowledge transfer issues, so that new ideas are
implemented and shared more effectively (Shipton 2017).
A broader empirical literature has sought to explore specific elements of
HR practice that may support or constrain employees’ ability and opportunity
to engage in innovation. Much of this literature similarly finds evidence for
the importance of HR practices that encourage and support opportunities to

take a step back from business-as-usual and learn within, across and beyond
teams (Sanders and Lin 2016). Lantz Friedrich et al. (2016) argue that HR
strategies to support team learning for innovation through ‘additional tasks’
such as continuous improvement exercises need to be resourced as extra-job
role activities. As Lantz Friedrich et al. (2016, p. 562) put it: ‘complex tasks
can be idiosyncratically interpreted, most often be solved in different ways,
and stimulate the team to share and explore different perspectives, co-construct
meaning, reflect on outcomes and work processes, communicate around and
analyse errors, give feedback, and experiment with new and innovative ideas’.
All of this literature acknowledges significant challenges to supporting
employees to innovate in the workplace. For example, Sanders and Lin (2016)
find that line manager reluctance to sanction time away from business-as-usual
duties can limit employee contributions to innovation. More generally, as
noted above, in liberal market economies like the UK, business models and
forms of work organisation that dominate in many sectors militate against
‘discretionary learning’ and employee autonomy in favour of approaches to
work organisation that see ‘work effort constrained by quantitative production
norms’ (OECD 2010, p. 36). Nevertheless, researchers have begun to map out
issues around HR capacity and practice that may provide a valuable starting
point for research on how management practices can support innovation in
post-Covid-19 workplaces.
A second, quite distinctive, but related, evidence base focuses on the relationship between job demands and resources and employees’ capacity for
and commitment to innovation. Numerous studies have focused on measures
that support and incentivise ‘innovative work behaviour’ (defined by De
Spiegelaere et al. (2016, p. 518): as ‘all employee behaviour directed at the
generation, introduction and/or application, within a role, group or organisation, of ideas, processes, products or procedures, new to the relevant unit of
adoption that supposedly significant benefit the relevant unit of adoption’).
There is good reason to believe that establishing HR and workplace practices
that encourage and facilitate innovative work behaviours will deliver a range
of business benefits, including organisation-level innovation outcomes and
other forms of improved in-role and extra-role employee performance (Kim et
al. 2012). Evidence reviews suggest that there may be a relationship between
a range of HR practices and innovative work behaviours, including training
and development for innovation skills and measures to improve job security
(see Bos-Nehles et al. 2017, for a review of evidence).
But perhaps a particularly rich emerging evidence base – and important area
for future research – focuses on Job-Demands-Resources (JDR) theory. Since
the early 2000s JDR theory has been used to build an evidence base suggesting
that employee wellbeing and elements of performance in the workplace are
likely to be impacted significantly by job design, specifically the balance

between job demands (aspects of work that place demands on employees
and can lead to physical and mental strain or burnout, such role ambiguity;
role conflict; time pressures; emotional dissonance; excessive workload; and
stressful job content) and job resources (aspects of work that mitigate demands,
such as autonomy and control; task variety; development opportunities; feedback; and support from peers and managers) (Demerouti et al. 2001; for recent
reviews see Bakker and Demerouti 2017; Lesener et al. 2019). JDR theorists
hypothesise a relationship between how job demands and resources balance
out in specific workplace contexts, and employee wellbeing (in the form of
protection against psychological burnout) and performance, including (for
some studies) innovative work behaviours. The mediating factor is employees’
work engagement. Work engagement has been defined as ‘a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterised by vigour, dedication, and
absorption’ (Schaufeli and Bakker 2004, p. 295). There is a growing evidence
base pointing to a relationship between different elements of JDR, higher
levels of work engagement, and the innovative work behaviours sought by
many organisations hoping to improve their productivity performance (Kwom
and Kim 2020). JDR and work engagement researchers again tend to be careful
to present findings in context, and make no claims as to there being ‘one best
way’ of promoting engagement and innovative work behaviours. But there
may be considerable value in continuing efforts to explore how designing jobs
with high levels of autonomy, peer and supervisor support and opportunities
to learn, can impact on employees’ feelings of engagement and their performance, including in relation to innovation.
Finally, management practices associated with workplace innovation can
help to develop resource-rich jobs and innovative work climates associated
with higher work engagement and innovative work behaviours that impact
positively on productivity. Findlay et al. (2016) identify seven areas of
workplace practice and design that are linked to productivity enhancing
outcomes including employee-driven innovation (where there is evidence of
employees being empowered to voice, lead and implement new ideas and
ways of working), and discretionary behaviours supporting innovation (where
employees help each other to resolve problems and identify better ways of
working). These practices relate to (1) how organisations are structured and
implications for communication and cross-fertilisation of ideas (Damanpour
1991); (2) how people are managed and implications for innovative behaviours and performance (Shipton 2017); (3) approaches to decision making and
implications for participation and voice (Beugelsdijk 2008); (4) approaches to
external networks and engagement; (5) how work and internal support systems
are designed to support autonomy, skill variety and feedback (Demerouti et al.
2001); (6) organisational support for enterprising behaviours and risk taking
(Janssen 2003) and (7) organisational approaches to high job quality that

promote discretionary and innovative behaviour. These authors have presented
evidence that these workplace structures, processes and practices appear to
complement job resources to support positive behaviours and potentially
improved innovation outcomes and organisational performance.
Yet some of the practices associated with workplace innovation are not
pervasive in the UK. Indeed, in many firms, these types of practices are not
adopted or prevalent across the workforce, reflecting employers’ choices of
HRM practices in line with prevailing business model constraints. For example,
in relation to the level of employee autonomy over task order, work methods
and the pace of work, the UK ranks only just above the EU27 average; the use
of problem solving groups has fallen; fewer than half of employees believe
that management responded to employee suggestions; and only 34 per cent of
employees report being allowed to influence decisions. Fewer UK employees
(25 per cent) report they have the scope to learn and problem-solve compared
to an EU average of 39 per cent (CIPD 2018). While this pattern may reflect
existing business model constraints, there is considerable latitude for employers to make choices that can support or constrain people’s ability to access high
quality work and participate and innovate in the workplace (Carré and Tilly
2017). The choices that employers make are especially importance at times of
significant change. As Kleinknecht (2015) has noted in relation to structural
economic and political changes in the UK and elsewhere in the 1980s, the
‘hire and fire’ response of some employers’ led to a decline in firm-specific
training; increasing transaction costs consequent on higher turnover; weak
management that fostered risk-averse behaviours, and declining tacit organisational knowledge to the detriment of ‘creative accumulation’ approaches
on which innovation is based. He argues that employer choices to offer ‘good
insider protection’ and accept ‘high wage cost pressures’ might have triggered
‘… quick diffusion of labour saving technology … exploiting more fully the
potential of the IT revolution … (supporting) the Schumpeterian process of
‘creative destruction’ in which innovative market leaders see off technological
laggards competitively’ (Kleinecht 2015, p. 6).

THE POTENTIAL OF MUTUAL-GAINS APPROACHES
IN DRIVING ENGAGEMENT, INNOVATION AND
PRODUCTIVITY
How, then, might employers make – and be supported to make – different
choices? An emerging body of work on mutual gains workplace innovation
(Findlay et al. 2017) has advanced understanding of how business models
and workplace practices provide the context for innovative work behaviours
that can positively impact both employee experience and firm performance.
This work draws on Kochan and Osterman’s (1994) analysis of mutual gains

approaches that can generate competitive advantage and thus deliver value and
gains for multiple stakeholders, including employees, that in turn draws on the
body of work on stakeholder theory.
Stakeholder theories acknowledge the broader institutional context of
business, recognising the range of stakeholders (beyond shareholders) who
contribute resources to an organisation, bear risk and who have some influence in or over the organisation (Freeman 1984; Frooman 1999). Examples
of stakeholder-focused business models show a range of positive business
outcomes through lower costs of control, better information dispersal, greater
access to valuable knowledge and other tacit resources, more constructive intra-firm relationships, nurturing contribution and sharing benefits
(Bottenberg et al. 2017).
Stakeholder-oriented business models should, other things being equal,
promote greater employee engagement and facilitate greater employee innovation. Arranging workplace design and workforce–management relations
collaboratively can deliver flexible, innovative structures in which employees
have increased voice, and the distribution of gains to multiple stakeholders,
most importantly employees (Appelbaum et al. 2000). For organisations,
potential benefits accrue through improvements in labour productivity and
profitability, while for employees they arise through intrinsic rewards related
to engaging in enjoyable work, controlling their own working environment
and voice in decision-making processes, and extrinsic rewards arising from
improved firm performance. Businesses might also benefit from improvements in business legitimacy that arise from better treatment of labour and
other stakeholders, addressing concerns over declining trust in business.
There is, however, much concern in the UK in relation to the channels for,
and influence of, some non-shareholder voice in UK firms. This is notable in
relation to labour. Worker voice through trade unions has declined markedly
UK since the late 1970s. Van Wanrooy et al. (2013) reported that formal
opportunities for employees to participate in organisational decisions have
remained static since 2006, and that management consultation had become
shallower, with consultation to decide options decreasing while consultation
only on preferred management options had increased.
Bélanger and Edwards (2007) have argued that sustainable mutual gains
arrangements require supporting conditions in terms of ‘beneficial constraints’
(for example, where regulation or other forms of state intervention contain
some market pressures, or where particular market conditions incentivise
employers to support mutual gains). Such conditions may prove elusive in
many UK product and labour markets without more systematic attention to the
potential benefits to business performance and to labour and greater acknowledgement of the negative economic and social externalities of business models
and management practices that fail to harness the engagement and innovative

potential of employees. One new factor that might provide the context for
a re-consideration and recalibration of business models is the Covid-19 crisis
and its implications for organisations in all economies. We now turn to the
implications of this unprecedented crisis for business models, what happens in
workplaces and the need to drive innovation and productivity.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE POST-COVID-19 ECONOMY
The UK experienced one of the greatest falls in economic activity amongst the
G7 during the Covid-19 crisis. GDP fell 19.1 per cent over the three-month
period March to May 2020. It would appear that the UK faces a prolonged
period of recession and/or economic crisis. Like previous economic crises,
some individual sectors and occupations will be more impacted than others.
And for many individual businesses, the ability to adjust their business model
to cope with the unprecedented hit to normal day-to-day economic activity has
varied greatly. At the same time, the emerging evidence suggests that the new
normal for many businesses – from routes to market through to supply chains
and the make-up of their workforce – will look radically different.
Unpicking these trends is not straightforward and we are only now beginning to see the first signs of change. It is useful however, to highlight the most
significant and to work through how they might impact upon future business
models. First, the recession (and recovery) will itself have major implications
for individual business models in the short to medium term. But there remains
significant uncertainty about the pace and sustainability of any recovery, with
setbacks likely. Even for businesses able to re-start trading, the environment
that they will face will look radically different. Many are likely to face broken
supply chains and higher logistical and transportation costs in the short-term.
Asset values for many will have plummeted, and capital will be more expensive. This experience is likely to make many reflect upon their vulnerability to
economic disruption.
Second, it goes without saying that the structure of the economy will look
very different. Activity in the accommodation and food sector fell by over 70
per cent over the three-month period March to May 2020, but financial and
insurance services which were able to quickly move to home working fell by
only around 2 per cent. For some businesses, this radical shift is simply not
possible. Small and mid-market companies who often find it harder to deal
with volatility will find conditions particularly tough.
Third, and looking to the longer-term, perhaps the greatest legacy of this
crisis will be the acceleration to digital ways of working, including in their
workforce, route to market and the use of cloud enabled technologies. Some
sectors, from universities through to on-street retail, face an existential challenge to their traditional operating models (Dolton 2020).

Fourth, the switch to home working to protect jobs has ushered in a new
normal for many. Recent estimates suggest that anywhere between 40 per cent
to 50 per cent of total employment can be executed from home (Gottlieb et al.
2020). In the UK, Reuschke and Felstead (2020) estimate that home working
in the UK has gone from 6 per cent before the pandemic to 45 per cent in the
first month of lockdown. This creates opportunities, including for work–life
balance, of reduced costs (both from travel and rents) and enhanced productivity. But it may also bring costs, most notably in creativity and innovation
that may wane if social interaction is reduced. Studies have found that higher
paid jobs are more likely to be amenable to home working (Costas-Dias et
al. 2020), with implications too for diversity and wellbeing. Whatever the
outcome, businesses will have to adapt to new ways of managing, training and
communicating with their staff in a more virtual environment.
Finally, alongside all of these Covid-19 factors, it is important not to lose
sight of complementary shifts in our economy that will shape the recovery.
Some of these, such as the stark differences in productivity across UK companies, have been around for a long time. There still remains a huge potential
through unlocking better management practices, workplace innovation and
work engagement. Analysis by the ONS in 2018 found that a 0.1 per cent
increase in businesses’ effective management score was associated with a 9.6
per cent increase in productivity (ONS 2018). Others, such as the transition to
net zero and rise of automation, are if anything only likely to accelerate in the
years to come. Social attitudes may also change, with the experience of the
pandemic perhaps leading to greater expectations around firm ethics (including sustainability). How businesses treat their workforce may also come under
increased focus, and may become increasingly important for their reputation
with customers as well as within the retained workforce if restructuring and
redundancies become widespread.
Economic history offers many examples in which temporary shocks had
persistent effects. This time will be no different. For example, new evidence
from the Understanding Society Covid-19 Study (discussed in Reuschke and
Felstead 2020), shows that from a survey of 5500 employees, nine out of ten
(88 per cent) of employees who have worked at home during the lockdown
would like to continue working at home in some capacity in the future. Of
those working at home, 41 per cent reported that they were able to get as much
work done in June 2020 as they were six months earlier, 29 per cent said that
they got more done, while 30 per cent said that their productivity had fallen.
In short, it seems likely that as the dust settles on the biggest economic
shock since the Great Depression, the ‘new normal’ will be a further period
of significant structural change for many businesses. How does this connect
with our discussion in this chapter? To some extent, the Covid-19 crisis merely
throws a sharper focus on to the existing and still-relevant debates that we

have addressed above, but it also perhaps represents unprecedented threats and
opportunities. If we can arrive at workplace practices that support employees
to innovate, then there may be significant gains in productivity performance
at organisational, sectoral and national levels. These prizes were much valued
pre-Covid-19 and may be of even greater relevance and value in an era where
jobs, workplaces and business models are experiencing rapid and lasting processes of change.

CONCLUSIONS
Driving productivity and innovation is a key priority for policymakers and
business leaders in the UK and beyond, and there is an even more urgent need
to address the ‘productivity puzzle’ given the economic crisis engendered by
Covid-19 and its aftermath. What happens in the workplace is fundamental
to value creation and distribution, and so the choices made by employers and
the business models that they adopt matter. Some employers’ emphasis on
maximising shareholder value significantly in the short-term has not been
helpful in driving productivity and innovation, and has neglected to consider
how the value created by workers should or could be shared with them. We
know from other economies that stakeholder-oriented business models may
be more effective at sharing value and engaging employees. There is a need to
consider how best to support the consideration of a broader range of business
models as a route to (potentially) enhancing workplace practices and job
quality. However, even within existing business models, there is considerable
latitude for employers to make choices that can support or constrain people’s
ability to perform and innovate in the workplace. Accordingly, we need to be
alert to the possibility of transferring good practice from evidence bases on
effective HR management, JDR and engagement strategies and workplace
innovation. Finally, the Covid-19 crisis and its aftermath will throw up major
challenges, but also potentially opportunities, for employers in relation to
these issues. As policymakers, business leaders and other stakeholders grapple
with fundamental shifts in consumer demand, the location and organisation
of work, and who is employed to do what, there is an opportunity to debate
how more progressive business models and workplace practices can deliver
value and mutual gains for investors and businesses, leaders and employees,
economy and society, and make a key contribution to innovation, productivity
and national recovery.
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